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icy It is the individual's 
. duty to hold out for 

what is right, and So- 
cietv's duty to listen 

“Cast from the shackles which bound to him! 
them, this bell shall ring out hope _} 
for the mentally ill and victory 
over mental illness,* ‘
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Social Worker - An individual who has special training in working with people 
especially in the way they relate to their family and other people in the 
community. Social Workers are especially adept at looking at various factors 
in the environment that brought on mental illness such as job problems and 
marriage problems and also are knowledgeable about resources and agencies in 

the community to help the individual when they leave the hospital to continue 
to regain their mental health. Social Yorkers also work closely with other 

members of the psychiatric team in developing treatment programs within the 
hospital, 

Physiotherapy - A type of treatment generally for physical disabilities in 

which modalities such as whirlpool baths, various forms of heat treatment and 
exercise are used to help an-individual recover. 

A.T. - Activity Therapy Department - Provides patient treatment through use of 
a’ variety of prescribed activities. O.T. - Occupational Therapy 

I.T. - Industrial Therapy 
M.T. - Music Therapy 
R.T. - Recreation Therapy 

Group Theravy - A type of psychotherapy which a person learmms to cope with 
his problems not only from relating to an individual theravist but from re- 

lating to other members in the group, 

Vocational Rehabilitation - A specialty in which individuals are trained to 
help other individuals gain competitive emrloyment. Through counseling they 

work with an individual by gaining a lmowledge of their aptitudes and abili- 
ties to work toward a specific vocational goal, 

Liberty - The individual has the freedom to move sround the grounds of the 
hospital for a given period of time without any restriction. 

Pass - an individual has the freedom to go off the grounds of the hospital 
for a certain period of time, 

Half Way House - A living arrangement outside of the state hospital where pa- 

tients live in 2 somewhat structured environment which is considered a half 
way step between the state hospital and living independently in the community. 

Escort Service - Service conducted by patients under staff direction, for 
escorting patients and parcels on the hospital grounds. 

4&.T.U. - Alcoholic Treatment Unit located at Gordon Hall. 

Open Ward - Ward doors open during daylight hours. 

Closed Ward - Ward doors locked at all times. 

administration - Those people at the hospital who make policies concerning 

the overall operation of the hospital and direct and suvervise the imple- 
mentation of these policies. The administration is also concerned with the 
business side of operating a hospital such as hiring emplovees, preparing a 
budget for the institution, and the purchasing of all items needed to run .a 

hospital. 

GY¥Necology - Specialized branch of medicine which deals with diseases of wo- 

men and especially diseases of woman's uterus, ovaries, tubes and vagina. 

The CUE - Hospital newspaper written, printed and edited by patients for the 

purpose of providing information to the entire hospital community.
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WHERE ARE WE GOING? 

Why does a’patient in the Winnebago State Hospital feel it is impor- 

tant to know what’ is expected of him? . 

: Seemingly a simple question, but the answer to this query encompass- 
es extensive range. One of the wards in Kempster Hall has a sign on the 

wall that states very simply--STAFF GOAL --PATIENT TREATMENT --PATIENTS! 
CONTRIBUTION -- HONESTY AND EFFORT. So What? Is the staff honestly con- 
cerned with patient treatment and are the patient's goals congruent with 
what he feels the staff expects of him??? 

So, here you are--first time ever in a restricted environment -- an 

institution -- and worst of all it's a mental hospital! Good Lord! What 
will my neighbors think, the people at work, my many friends, my family? 
My family; they put me here! Those dirty, rotten... I'm here on this 
ward with all of these crazy people. They are nuts! I'm all right! I 
saw that doctor when I came in. A psychiatrist - My God! A psychia- 
trist. They really do think I belong here. I can't stand it -- I've 
got to get out of here before I go stark, raving mad! They think I'm 
insane, Insane??? Mentally ill the papers said in the Courtroom. That 
Judge -- he put me here, He'll rue the day he committed me to this 

looney bin. The State Nuthouse -- near Oshkosh, ‘Yinnebago, Winnebago.. 

Thirty days observation. Riding up here in the Sheriff's car. Last 
night in jail...Me, in jaili Why? 

"First Admission Trauma" is a very scary feeling. Many have gone 
through it, many are going through it now and many more will go through 

it. You are here -- face that fact -- you are ill, that's reality. 

Seary isn't it? Now, what are you going to do about it? You're just as 
responsible for your actions here as you were on the outside -- only 

more so, You are being observed very closely. It's not shape up or 
ship out here, It's shape up or stay here! One month, thrée months, 

one year, twelve...people have been here that long -- and longer! That 

is reality! You're in the same boat as that person next to you. He's 

really off the wall. He's so far out in left field that he's not even 
in the ball game or better yet not even in the ball park. My God! 

As a very cool Sociology professor used to say at the University 
of ‘lisconsin-Oshkosh -- let's get down to the nitty-gritty. What does 
the staff here at the hospital expect of you. Above all --BE YOURSELF, 

as you feel now is the real you, NOW. You undoubtedly will change as 
you become better, but you are a PATIENT now -- so be patient! Number 
one -- OBSERVE WARD RULES to the letter and TAKE THE INITIATIVE IN 
LEARNING THEM! And there are very many. You won't learn them overnight 
and you will have confrontations from the staff members, but, grin and 

bear it. Your tension tolerance will undergo a severe test at times, 
but remember you are ALYAYS being observed in ALL WAYS. Above all -- 

Keep Your Cool. , 

This may be big pill for you to swallow right now, but always 
keep in mind that from the time of admission the mental health apparatus 

of the hospital is working for your release. But, when any engine has a 
breakdown it isn't repaired overnight. Before your vehicle goes down 
the open road again you want to make damn sure it's in proper working 

order. The therapeutic team here are the mechanics who will get you 

back in tune. : 

Hopefully, you're not here for life -- your ill. If you break a 
leg it has to heal before you can walk again. Mental illness is no dif- 

ferent. Your mind is in for some repairs. The Head Shrinkers (PSYCHTA- 

Continued on Page 13
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WHAT DO YOU CONSIDER A GOOD PATIENT? The (good) idcal patient is the in- 

OPINIONS OF THERAPEUTIC SERVICES dividual who strives to make the best 

of the natural and acquired abilitics 
I feel a good patient is the same and talents that they possess, Whon 

as a good therapist is the same as a an individual is capable of recogniz 

good person. I think he is someone ing and indentifying these talents and 
who is getting himself together and putting them to use in constructive, } 

growing within himself. He is someone productive arcas, they once again ~ 

who his able to live comfortably with reach a platcau in their livos when _ 
himself, He is a person who can just they become responsible members of a 
be himself. socicty. 

A good patient is one who is will- One who can accept criticism with- 
ing to work on his problems and is out anger, advice without his pride 

amenable to change. being hurt and can give as much as he 

reecives from his treatment here. 
A good patient is one who trys to 

the best of his abilities to use the Have insight and wants to help them- 
help given him, selves. 

I've been asked to respond to the Pleasant, talkative, cooperative 
question "What is a good patient?" and friondly. Willing to help others, 
Frankly I really don't know what this follows rules, participates in group 
really means. I am reluctant to apply activitics and makes suggestions. 
the words "good" or "bad" to any pa- 
ticnt. I can say that in the seven A good paticnt acts himself, he ac- 
years I've worked at W.S.H., I've met cepts what is done to him and reasons 

many, many very nice people within the out why. Everyone is a good paticnt 
so called patient group and I hope once in awhile. We all havo our days. 

that in some small way I have been 
able to reflect there niceness back to Ihave no definition of a "good" 
them. Sometimes I've wished that I patient or of a "bad" patient. I do 

were treated as well by people outside not approve of those titles for 
of this hospital as I am by the pa patients, 

tients inside the institution. 
One who can accept the faet that he 

A good patient is one that is is here, that he really does need 
friendly, understands and helps others treatment and is willing to help him- 
to the best of his ability, helps with self. 
ward work and attends activities fre- 
quently. He usually is very active, I cannot define nor describe an 

recognizes and follows rules and regu- ideal patient, Neither can I define 
lations and most of all keeps promises. or describe an "ideal" nurse, doctor, 

aide and etc.. There are indeed some 
In my opinion there is no such patients with whom I have worked more 

thing as a good or bad patient. At successfully than others, but this has 

times, however, some of us may become been determined more to my own skills 

to concerned about "waves" that a pa- than by patient characteristics. 

tient might make and forget that he — a 
still has the right as an individual OPINTONS OF BUILDING SERVICES 
to suggest, question or even critize 

for that matter. Hopefully these are Anyone who cooperates to the best 
not grounds to be labelsd a bad pa- of his ability with those trying to 

tiont - by even ono staff member. help him, 

One that is receptive to therapy Anyone who does the best he can and 
but not a slave to therapy. really tries to help himself when oth- 

ers are trying to help him. 

I do not like to judge paticnts as 

"good" or "bad", but rather as people Continued on Page 5 
in need of help,
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Continued from Page 4 - her behavior,’ it would be impossible 

_— th ‘ : to cooperate. aoe ae eee 
jo things on their own without too might not be capable of being good. 

much supervision. Adjust to all kinds ee 
of situations. OPINIONS OF DOCTORS (PhD, MD, EITC.) 

Try to help you along with the work A "good patient" isn't the question 
and ones that talk to you. Not afraid it's a-"good person". A good person 
to ask for advice. ‘' is one who is honest and willing to 

grow with the help of people. It 
A patient that minds. his own busi- means taking a risk, . 

ness and follows orders, ‘ 
One who is sincere and motivated to 

Has neatness and cleanliness, help himself, 

A patient who wants to be helped One who is willing to take -some 
and one who is cooperative not only on risks to help himself grow and will 
the ward, but in other areas of the allow some others to help him in this 
hospital, task. . 

A good patient is an individual who Patient's insight into ow problems 
cooperates with the hospital staff and So as we can cooperate together and do 
accepts his treatment with the know- the procedures. 
ledge it is for his better health and 
condition. Someone who cooperates with the 

; ; staff so we can carry out a treatment 
Sit down when we are mopping the program. , 

oors, . 
Te me the ideal patient has two at- 

One who cooperates with the staff tributes - (1) He is honest to himseif 
such as, (Aides, Nurses, Doctors, and and with others. (2) He makes an ef- 
etec.). fort to respond to his treatment pro- 
ee / gram. 

OPINIONS OF ATDES 

In my own mind I reword that ques- 
Someone who can understand that tion to "What do I like too see ina 

certain rules and regulations are by patient?" From that view, a "good 
the hospital and not an aides person- patient" is one who truly believes. he 
ality. needs to improve and is willing to 

work towards that improvement by seif 
Someone who is able to follow rules application and eooperation with those 

and regulations and isn't defiant of whom he seeks to help hin. 
the staff, but trys to get along with 
everyone, -__ 

Do your work, maintain own personal eg et 
oral hygiene, Assume some personal m » é 2 
responsibilities, Also care toward A large and enthusiastic oreup ee other patients on hand Tuesday evening, May Sth, at 

. the Sherman Hall O.T. room for 2. card 
8 34 $ 36 2 Pum- 

One who is willing to accept treat- te Gk aes wee Le x aan 

ee "" Ast. Place, and Sally 5 
; énd. Place, in 500 Rummy. Sheevhead I haven't found one yet. scores were close with let Place eoing 

A good patient is a patient who ac- po Periners Ta ber’ 2 ee : ‘ . Second place was tied and cpets the help he is given. Get out ; * Sener Tees cash w.s awarded to both winners. EBun- 
P pay xoo ice and Mrs. Arnold tied 

wit s tT 
Cooperates and tries to help him- a SE natn and on 

self. Proves himself, hi — 

s s bualtback Refreshments were served at the A.T. 
Pa eg Veen is an individual department sponsored activity, supervi- 

and mus e treated according to his sed by dan Janecek, "Paffy," and Mrs. 
or her own needs, it is impossible to Ginny Norton 
define a "good patient", If a patient ° . 
is capable of controlling his or her Ah pood time was had by all! nd 
behavior and also wants help, a "good" the success of the party was evident 
patient would cooperate with the by the recuest for more of the same - 
staff in achieving their goal. If a soon! ; 
patient is not responsible for his or . Patricia
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Hous LSITS YOUR JO3 IESE 

WHO aPPROV2S NY RSQUSST FOR 2 HOM NHY Wad I acSiGhp - J03? 
VISIT? 

If you wonder why you are working 
Contrary to the printed cars in the at 2. particular job, it is because the 

*Panphlet* (if you receives one), your azsigmaent is planned to give mo. ing- 
doctor is the person to :so when you ful and productive work with the :ain 
desire a home visit, Patients on the goal to meot the overall osjectives of 
a.T.U. make their request through your troatacnt program. 

their social worker. While you can 
contact the nurses’ station on your HOw SG.3Y ParlSnTS 4ORK? 
ward for in appointment with your doc- 
tor it is usually he who makes final about a yorr igo the CUZ conducted 
approval of the visit. a survey an: learned that out of 539 

jod areas, inciudin:, «onpster, Gor- 
C.N AcY PaTIZNT HaVi A HONS VISIT? don, Hughes ard Sherman Hill ecafeter- 

dis, the *ood Services, 3akery ind Par- 
Ordinarily, home visits are grinte? ing Roo.:. Othor areéa- include? the 

when your doctor feels that it vould hauniry, Store, Transportation, Out- 

be deneficiil to you. In cas. of ce side Truck, Sewing Room, Greenhouse, 
mergency, however, a home visit wil farson and 3rown’s Detail , 3eauty 
be grante. upon informing your doctor shop , Escort Service, susie Therapy, 
of the circumstances. Offices, Kenpster Roc Room, South Cot- 

age, Haintenance, Cantcen and tho CUE. 
WHaT A30UT TR .NSPORT «TION? 

WHT [3 Tha PHILOSO*HY OF “ORE AS 
when you ask your doctor for a home THER .PYT 

visit, be sure you know the method of 
transportation, Will someone pick you The Disic philosochy of work 2s 
up and rsturn you to the hosvit2l, or thorapy appears to be founded on the 
will you take 1 bus. If you ars going age old  .clief in the inhcre:nt »donefit 
to take the bus, jot down th: folloyve of work, It was 3Sigmunt Froud who 
ing information: sali that ‘work has a greater effect 

thin any other technique of living in 
Going ORTH from Oshkosh ter tinal: th: direction of binding the indivi- 

apploton, Greon 3ay: duil sore closely to reality: In his 

work, at leist, se is securely 2ttich- 

9:45 a.m, ed to a part of reality, the human 
2:45 p.m community. 
6:09 p.m 
8:00 p.m, vO OTHZR HOSPITALS HAVE INDUSTRIAL 

THERAPY? 
Going SOUTH from Oshkosh terminal: 

Industrial Therapy wa. accepte:, in 
8340 a.m 2 survey, dy ne.rly cighty per cent of 

1:55 pet. the hospitals as »eing offeective e- 
7390 p.m, nough to justify its existing asa 

separate dopartment. “hen an I.!. 
HOW DO I OBTsIsi PSRICNAL ITHi3 PRIOR Thiriplst gives you 1 jod assignment, 
TO A HOS VISIT? it is with the hope that you'll gain 

morc self-confidence in your 221i ities 
If you need clothing or personal so you cin fice the “outsid-” world 

items from your stored luggage, con- with only minima: difficulty . It is 
tact your nurses’ station and they th» oldest and the only fora of thera- 
will make out a slin, ‘isting the py that was avai.able to patients here 
items requirsi, You take this slip to for many years. 
the Admission and Discharge Office, 
You should hae your doctor sizn a 
money withdrawal slip i> you need non- 
ey from your account in the Cashicr’s 
Office.
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v One-day a little leaf came out TIS 
in search of spring... : 

es “Wise was the man who created it, 
5 ‘ \ To mark our span of life, 

oy Ve What a noble, brilliant gesture, 
, : i fo To find ways of measuring strife. 

' . iw 
‘ A \ For what clock records the beauty 

: | : { That nature's birth impart; 

. j What calendar measures the soul; 
of the mind; 

: A The love within our hearts. 

rf But how well time marks the days 
of pain, 

The nights of lonely fear, 

. The months of problemed. living, 

The death of another year. 

a : 
: I wonder if He has clocks in His 

. kingdom 
: And@lendars on the wall; 

. And if glasses of sand are really 
— What computates us all. 

— Or is it our deeds that measure us, 
— The way in which we live, 

The grace which lies within our 
souls, . 

: ‘ The accomplishment we give. 

; Oh, don't you wish that would So remember, you friends of earthly 
happen to everything? time, 

It is with you just to the grave; 
Barbara For you are its ally in this world 

ca alone, 

Talhairn's Prayer The wateh-full time honored slave. 

And grant us, Oh God, Thy merciful But as for me I will chose to live 
protection This philosophy so sublime; 

And in protection, give us strength, "Man who is slave to the clock, ° 

we pray Cannot be the Master of Time." . 
And in our strength, O grant us wise : ba t 

discretion Patricia 
And in discretion, make us ever just 

And in our justice, may we mingle love, . Sunday morning...the pitter-patter 
4nd with our love, 0 God, the love of of religious fvet...playing in the 

Thee, street...the sound of boys... .baaling- 
And through love of Thee, the love of 

all. mankind. 

, From the Welsh
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THE FACTS AND CBJECTIVES OF TEAM TIT 

What is Team III? There seems to be many different ovinions about 
the Team III program and the patients who are involved in it. | 

The unit (Team III) can accommodate as many as twelve patients. 
Most of the time, there is only ten patients who work verv closely 
with one another to help each other to develop their potential to 
the fullest. The small group of patients, leans to a more relaxed 
atmosphere where there is more of a positive dialogue between individu- 
als in a group therapy setting. The patients work together as a group 
where there is much emphasis placed on group interaction. Where 
strengths and weaknesses are pointed out to the patient in such a wav 
that he sees himself, eventually, as others view him. This can be 
negative or positive, it is then up to the individual to build on his 
weaknesses and if at 2ll possible increase his strengths. Patients 
in Team III learn one very import-nt asset and that is the ability 
to relate to one another in 2 positive wry. 

There is also a positive emphasis rlaced on patients and staff 
members working together 2s a team. This helps the patients develop 
trust and confidence with the staff members and the staff members get 
to know the patients 2s individuals. 

The staff believes that the patients in Team III, who were hos- 
pitalized several times, have alot of potential for sobriety if they 
are willing to work on their assets and defects in a nositive manner. 
The staff wants the patients to fcel at esse so the natients can ex- 
press their opinions and feelings without this »ffectine their stay 
in the hospital or the staffs' opinion of the ratients. The staff 
manbers in the Team III unit are Mr. Williem Daumueller, Psychiatric 
Social Worker, Mr, Allen Schuettpelz, Alcoholism Counselor, and Mrs. 
Betty Baker and Sally Woodland who are both nurse's rides. ‘The staffs! 
thinking is not what alcohol had done to vou, but what could be 
gained fron sobriety. They believe in the ider of dealing with the 
patient as he is now, not what he wis like before, Thru this tyne of 
thinking the petient is shown how to live in the present and face 
reality and how to live with the stresses, frustrations and disarpoi- 
ntments which are part of being human and living in the world as it 
is. 

Every Fridey of each week there is 2 process known as the pat- 
ient and staff ratings. The patient ratings are as follows: "Group 
Participation," "Willingness to Look at Self Realistically, Honestly 
and Openly," Attitude Toward Fellow Patients," "Effort to Apply to 
What has Been Learned and Strengthen Wealmesses," "Féllowine Rules 
of Ward and Hospital," "Use of Staff and Hospital Resources," "Ef- 
fort to Eliminate Manipuletive Modes of Behavior Toward Cthers," 
"Willingness to Provide Feedback to Other Patients in Group Therapy 
Situations" and "Personal .npesrance." The patient gust have a 
score of thirty (30) or more otherwise they will fail the entire week 
The scoring is from 0 to 5 in cvery category except in group partici- 
pation; where whatever score a person gets, it is multiplied by two 
(2), So for example, if a patient receives a three (3), it is then 
automatically a score of six (6). This is very important because if 
2 patient has less than three (3) in group participation, he -lso will 
flunk the entire week. Then the patients rate the staff members in are- 

as such as: Helpfullness, Concern, Partiality, Approichability, Attitude 

Toward Patients, Sensitivity and Awareness of Patients' Problems, Pro- 

(Continued on Page 9)
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(Continued from Page 8 ) 

“" viding Verbal Feedback to Patients and Keeping Patients Informed About 
that Is of Interest to the Patients in the Tean TIT Progran. Naturelly, 
if a hheff membsrigets a low score, he or she will not be placed in 2 
robe and gown or held back a week; but they also learn about their 
strengths and weaknesses, ‘ 

The patients in Team III must go thru five (5) greuns which usu 
ally consist of thirteen weeks or as long as six (6) months, depend- 
ing on how a patient applies himself to the program. In each group a 
patient is given more liberty and freedom of movement. While the pa- 
tient is progressing thru the different groups, he is given more res- 
ponsibility and is trusted more by the staff and the fellow patients 
in Team III. This has a positive effect ona patient because this 
helps a person to grow and develop into a worthwhile being, if the 
patient is willing to try and help himself. Self-motivation is the 
“ey to building a new life. The staff can sive the patients the blue- 
prints and the tools to use, but it is up to the individual to use 
them, to build a more positive, constructive life style. 

Team III has been in existence since "vril 5, 1971 and the re- 
sults have been very promising. 

The staff is hoping to add a follow up service to their program 3 
it would give more accurate results to the program in regard to the 
patients! sobriety. 

The philosophy behind the Team III program is, "to help to give pa- 
tients a positive rather than a negative attitude toward auiting 
their drinking." 

“What they (the patients) will gain if they ouit drinking rather 
than what they will lose if they continue drinking." 

Darwin 

The first time she came tomy office (I'm a 
psychiatrist) a patient seemed to have difficulty 
expressing herself, She didn't know what to say, 
or was reluctant to say it. This often happens, 
so I wasn't concerned. I felt sure the problem 
would work itself out in further sessions. Butn»t 
the seeond session, after a long, fidgety silence, 
she looked at me hesitantly and said, "I don't 
mean to tell you how to run your business, doc- 
tor, but I talk much more freely after four Old- 
fashioneds," 

‘
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CAUSES.-OF. MENTAL ILLNESS ON ADOLESCENT SUICIDE 

Mental illnesses are sometimes Suicide is commcn amone adoles- 
related to defects in the brain that cents. In ‘1965 one authority estima- 
may result from various causes, Some » ted that there were 60,000 attemnted 
defects may be congenital. That is suicides in voune people under age 20 
they Occur before birth. For example, each year in the United States. The 

a child may be born with an incomplete- period is narticularly difficult, 
ly developed brain. Gr the defects because of the change from devendency 
may be accidental, as when brain in- on parent to independency on parents 

jury occurs durine birth. Such brain to independence an‘ the powerfvl  in- 

defects usually result in mentally re- fluence of dramatic changes in the bo- 
tarded children. . : ‘ay. 

Accidental brain: damage fron in- The adolescent freouently needs a 
jury to the head may also occur after counselor outside the familv, which 

birth and cause mental disorder, Hard- our societv fails to provide. Most 
ening of the arteries, a disease of old parents whose child attempts suicide 
age, may harm the nerve cells of the are usually greatly surrrised and did- 
brain, because blood .does not flow n't even realize that there child was 
properly to the brain. Scmetimes the in distress. ‘There are similar pat- 
brain cells simply wear out 1s in sen- terns in adolescents who attemrt sui- 
ility and the mind does not function cide. It is not just that they come 
properly. Poisons from body infections from a broken home; because there a 
may harm the brain, or infection may lot of children who have this experi- 

occur in the brain itself. Disorders ence but don't attempt suicide. More 
in body metabolism, such 2s too little important, a divorce or remarriage 
sugar in the blood, may affect the way eccurs in the teenige years. Parents 
the mind functions, Some experts be- who are separated and don't remarry 
lieve that defects in the adrenal have children with a lesser incidence 

gland may also affect the mind. Uther of attempted suicide. 
researchers believe that chemical and 
metabolic disturbances may occur in the oY The basic problem is continued 
brain and cause certain mental disord- repeated stress with elements in the 
ers. a environment that ted to cause the 

: individual to feel isolated and alone. 
Most mental illness occurs without A vrecipitatine factor can be 2 term- 

any apparent brain damage. Some psy- inated romance. Such unsuccessful 
chiatrists believe that heredity may- romances are particularly difficult 
cause such conditions. The influence because of the estranrement that often 
of heredity in mental illness is -dif- exists between the child and parents. 

ficult to prove, however, Other psy- 
chiatrists believe that childhood ex- The best thine for an adolescent 
periences help cause mental illness, to do is to have, "vour own," doctor, 
They believe that overprotection or It is difficult to find heln vcutside 
frustration during the first year of the family that vou can depend on. 
life, or the first two years of life Sometimes ministers do an excellent 
can make a person maladjusted, or un- job in this role. Uncles and aunts 
able to face later difficultics. sometimes do and I have often wondered 

if this is one of the roles that erand 

fnything that interferes with parents used to furnish. It is unfor- 
normal developement of the ability to tunate that parents can't fill this 
face life can cause later trouble. role, but frenuently they are so 
Such trouble may not occur unless the - closely involved in the situation that 
person meets a varticular crisis in they don't recognize the problem. It 
later life. Depending on our past ex- is much the same difficulty we have in 
periences and current problems, we all evalunting ourselves and, after all, 
have weak spots. anyone can reach a femilies are merely an extension of 
breaking point one's own being, 
---Taken from World Book Encyclopedia. ke 

If vou can't talk about this with 

In my opinion, 2 person that is your mother or father, perhaps you can 
hurt severly in life, may become men- find a mature and intellisent adult 
tally ill. Forces such as neglect and vou can trust and with whom you can 

hatred do work upon the personality. establish 1 meaningful dialogue. 
The person tries to react to meet the 
situation and end up doing nggative Allen 
things in their life, Kempster nail 

John Moffet
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One virtue stands out above all others: The CUs staff wishes to encourage 
the constant striving upwards, wrestling ail contribution from our readers for 
with oneself, the unqguenchable desire reproduction in the future issues. 
for greater purity, wisdom, goodness, 
and love. : 

GOETHE
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| : 
ee : }UPUrY LETTERS TO 

NEW BOOKS To the CUE: 

THE WHOLE P&RSON IN aA BROXEN WORLD Yesterdav, May 9 was 2 drab day for 
(Tournicr, Paul) Mrs. Robin. After building and re- 

: building a nest she finally laid her 
. qn this book ue author secke =n four eggs, which she will not hatch. 
illuminate the CLA EENSS Hab of tho Some thoughtless: individual who evi- 

ee Pep eoneat 22 Pe dently did not appreciate birds, des- 
spiritual crisis of today’s world with troved (the nest aud the coos broke 
the dofiance of adolescent youth, roe eke . i. = 

: : : ; when they fell to the platform. Con- 
welne Seana the eavceshaD pa pe sidering . the effort expended and the 
eee oe unable .e Finé tre ae dedication exhibited, one wonders why 
ang snacponeoncs 0% Spire wua® Mavurl ue such destruction is tolerated, 

DISCLOSING Wan TO HIMSELF In Observer 
(Jourard, Sidney i.) ne ane : 

The book’s go2l is to hclp man en- a One 
large his grasp of his situation, to 
make him more conscious of his frecdom 

and of his capacity to grow in awaro- A MUSIC FIRST 
noss, There are suggestions for somo 
now dimensions for psychological ro- Mr. Weber is proud to announce that 
search and some now ways to be 2 psy= arrangements have been completed with 
chotherapist, larry Klause, one of the music direc- 

tors of the Oshkesh Hish School to 
PSYCHIATRY: ‘NHAT IT IS: WHaT IT DOES have the Oshkosh High School Chorus 

(Klagsbrun, Francine) appear here rt our Centecn on Thursday 

evening May 25. Don't miss this con- 
The author gives a simple, casily cert, is this writer's advice. 

understood explanation of psychiatry, 
how pyschiatrists work, what kinds of Clarence Weber 
patients thoy treat, and what thoy 
hope to accomplish with these paticnts. 

FIDELITY aND INPIOULITY GET WELL JACKE 
(Saul, Leon J.) 

This is a book about real and fae Jack .» amember of our Edi- 
miliar marriage prodlems, It was torial Staff, is doing a stint on 3K. 
written to scorve two purposes, First, We understand that J-ck over-did him- 

for the marricd, who may be approach- self in a volleyball game the other 
ing a difficult phase in thoir union, day and now is flit on his back. Get 
recognition of the potential dangor well quick Jack, WE NEED YOU. 
areas may reclicve problems that scom - 

insurmountable and, in many cases, CUE EDITORI*L STAFF 

help to avoid these hagards altogether 
For the single, who plan to marry ono 
day, he offers tho “*ounco of prevon- Barbara 

tion" in a guide to the basic slements Patricia 

that are neccessary to assure what he Tom 
e1ills 2 “harmonious marriage", Don 

Dan 

LIBRARY HOURS John 
Gary 

9:00-11:45 A.M. and 1:00-4:00 P.it, Jack 
Monday thru Friday 

Advisor: 
Chuck Lemieux
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My husband is the proprietor of one INTRALMURBRLSOFTBALL OPENING GAME 
of our town's bowling establishments. 
Faced with an unusual number of per- Kempster Hall turned out the vic- 
sonal problems, he decided to seek the tory over team 3 in the opening game 

counsel of a local psychiatrist, Af- of the Intramural League on May 10th 
ter a number of weekly sessions he with a score of 29 to 14. » the 

seemed more cheerful. "Honey," TI first base player from Kempster, brou- 
asked, "Do you think the Doctoris ght home 4 runners and came up with a 
helping you?" "I'm not sure yet," he homerun in the 5th inning. z and 

replied, with a grin, "But I've got each brought in 4 runners, Each 
the Doctor bowling now. batting 4 for 4. . got his 

triple of the game in the lst inning. 
One stomach specialist I know has a Two more homeruns, by and 

simple formula for disposing of pa- cinched the evening game. 
tients with nervous indigestion. He 
asks them if they play golf. If they The second game in the softball lea- 
say, "yes," he orders them to stop. gue between Sherman Hall and ATU show- 

If they say "No," he orders them to ed Sherman Hall the strongest, with a 
start. score of 17-0, , Sherman's pit- 

; cher, allowed ATU only 4 hits in 5 in- 
Absent minded Professor: "Haircut. nings. After the lst inning, Sherman 

Please," lead by 6, getting only 5 hits. At 
Barber: "Certainly, sir but will you the end of the game both and . 

please remove your hat? were 4 for 4, with . scoring 
Professor: "Of course, I didn't know 3 runners, ~, had a good evening, 

there were ladies present," hitting two triples and two doubles. 

A plumber was trying to placate a Gary 
woman in her flooded kitchen, "Lis- 
ten, lady," he said, "crying only ~—-______ Continued from Page 3.0 
makes it worse." 

A cold drizzle darkened the TRISTS) do the best job they are capa- 
streets. To keep her tiny dog warm, a ble of in getting your head on straight. 
woman put him under her coat, letting They lead the team. Cooperate! Coop- 
only his alert little head protrude erate! That's the name of the game. 
from the opening between two buttons That's your part of the mind-mending 
near her waistline. process. You have reservations -- I 

While they were waiting at a bus know -- I did. I still do, but that's 
stop, a small boy, who had been look- another story! 
ing her over for some time, finally 

went up to the woman and asked, "Are When that Apple Pie In The Sky Day 
you a kangaroo?" comes and the Medical Staff starts the 

Release Machinery in motion your con- 
We are all faced with a series of dition is improved -- it JUST THAT! 

great opportunities -- brilliantly Improved! You are not CURED, but you 
disguised as insoluble problems. are well along the way to recovery. 

0 Conditional Release, Direct Discharge- 
‘then a flood washed out the rail--- they sign or you do -- whatever, lis- 

‘road to a small city where he was ten to the advice -- and take it. Ex- 
scheduled to make an address, the late perts in the Behaviourial Sciences 
Wice-President, Charles G. Dawes, tel- have brought you this far. Don't goor 

egraphed the chairman of the committee: off. Don't good up. Stay away from 
"Cannot arrive on time. Washout on the beautiful Shores of Lake Winnebago 
line," if you can -- but, if that's not pos- 

He was nonplussed to receive the sible bring your Ship into Dry Dock. 
forthcoming answer: "Never mind wash. It's not the End of the World. 
Buy another shirt at our expense and 
come anyway." There is only one place known to 

Mankind where people have no problems- 

and neither you or I are ready to push 
up Daisies! (Daniel ~
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Welcomes to many hours of word 

Scirch Sun. Youtr. off to a Lively 
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pr. Ballet V6. Mazurka 

y2. Cha-cha y 47. Minuct 

y 3. Charloston yi8. Pivane 
4. Clog »¥9. Polka 

yo. Congs 20. Roel 
}-6, Cotillion _22. Rhumba 

7, Flamenco Vw. Samba 
vB. Fox trot » 23. Shag 

9. Frug ‘24. Tango 

V2. Cavotte 25, Tap 
yal. Hula v6, Tarantolla 
2. dig 127. Twist 

, 34. Lindy \v28. Two-step 
(Aa. Mambo 29, Waltz 

25. Haxixe ¥ 

Learm to think, listen and speak more effectively. Join TOASTMASTERS! 

See Mr, Weber - Music Ther.
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(Editors note:) In response to 2 letter written to Packer 
Cuarterback, Bart Starr, Jack and the CUE received the 
following, which we would like to pass along to our readers. 

May 12, 1972 

Mr. 
"CUE" Editorial Staff 
Box H 
Winnebago, Wisconsin 54985 

Dear Jack: 

In reply to your nice letter of May lst, please permit me to 
write 2s concise a reply as possible, since I don't believe 

in long, drawn out speeches. 

I think the most appropriate comment I could make to your 
people there would involve the word "ATTITUDE", because to 
me, sooner or later, everything that we do in life is dir- 
ectly related to our attitude, 

I honestly believe that any individual who seeks to better 
himself and to make a genuine contribution to society must 
develop a good outlook (attitude) toward life. 

If you would stress this one point to your people it will be 
hard not to remember and perhaps by keeping it simple, they 
will retain much of what you've said. 

In closing, one of the finest comments I have ever heard 
which follows this line of thinking as well, wis made by 

Coach Lombardi in a meeting with us one day when he said, 
"The quality of a man's life is in direct proportion to his 
commitment to excellence," 

Hope this will be of help. 

Best wishes. 

Sincerely, 
wo 

LE - Z 
Di os LE es Pap th



THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF MAY 22 - MAY 28, 1972 

May 22 
Monday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN* 

2330 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rn. RECORD LISTENING 

3:00 pa 2-W Book Cart 
4:30 pm GH-AT Area Canteen Social Chair- 

men Dinner Meeting 
6:30 pm HH Boys Woodworking 
7300 pm SH Wards Outagamie Red Cross 
7:00 pm GH-AT Area CARD CLUB 

May 23 
Tuesday 9200 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2330 - 43:00 pm HH Music Km. RECORD LISTENING 

3:45 pm 2-5 Book Cart 

May 24 
Wednesday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

8:45 am KH-AT Area Toastmasters Club 
13:15 pm SH 3-4 Aopleton Red Cross 
1:30 pm GS Lutheran Ward Service 

Rev. Winter 
2:30 - 4300 pm HH Music Rn. RECORD LISTENING 

3345 pm 2-E Book Cart 
6:15 pm Kempster Field Softball: KH vs ATU 

Main Ball Field Team III vs HH 
7330 pr 1-2 St. Vincent DePaul 

Hay 25 , 
Thursday 9:00 am - 83:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2230 - 4:00 pm HEH Music Rm. RECOHKD LISTER ING 
6315 pm Main Ball Field SOFTBALL: ATU vs SH 
6330 pm GHS Trinity Lutheran Youth 
7300 pm Canteen OHS CHORUS 

May 26 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
Friday 2:30 - 42:00 pa tin Music Rn. RECORD LISTENING 

ay 27 
Saturday 10:00 am  GHS Favorite Hymn Recital 

Nir. Korn 
12:00 pm - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
6330 pm Canteen RECORD HOP 

May 28 
Sunday 83:45 am Chapel PROTESTANT SERVICE 

Rev. Winter 
10300 am Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 

Fr. Barrett 
12:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

*ALL activities in CAPITAL LETTERS are for all patients. 

PATIENT LIBRARY, SH Basement: Open 9:00-4:00 M thru F
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